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Administrative Home Confinement Resident Placed on Escape Status

November 24, 2020 - (Concord, NH) - The New Hampshire Department of Corrections announces that Arthur Foss a resident on Administrative Home Confinement failed to notify his Parole Officer of a change of address and has also failed to charge his GPS bracelet monitor. Mr. Foss is unable to be located and has been placed on “escape” status.

Foss is described as a 37-year-old white male, 6’3”, 160 pounds with blue eyes and red or auburn hair and known to have a goatee. His last known address is Concord, NH.

Foss was incarcerated on an Operating After Certified Habitual Offender charge with a minimum parole date of March 4, 2021 and a Maximum Release date of March 4, 2022.

Anyone with information on Foss’s whereabouts should call the NH Department of Corrections Investigations Bureau at (603) 271-4416, (603)848-2569 or your local law enforcement agency.
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